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GI System, Liver: Clinical Pathologic Correlation
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Liver is an unusual organ in that any major disease can be discovered in its asymptomatic
phase by an incidental laboratory or imaging finding, as an acute disease with jaundice, in
its chronic stage with cirrhosis or end-stage when liver failure develops.
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The clinical pathologic correlation of liver follows these basic presentations:
o
o
o
o

Asymptomatic disease………… incidental finding
Acute disease……………………… jaundice
Chronic disease…………………...cirrhosis (varices, ascites, splenomegaly)
End stage disease………………..liver failure and hepatocellular carcinoma

Acute liver disease presents in less than 6 months, while chronic disease
lasts more than 6 months.
 Fulminant disease is defined as liver failure within 8 weeks from the start
of symptoms
Any liver disease can present as:
1. Asymptomatic: this is seen when an abnormality is discovered while testing for an
unrelated problem
a. Abnormal laboratory test
i. ↑ALT: a marker of the hepatocyte, this is seen in “hepatitic” pattern of
disease. In patients who are otherwise well, the commonest causes are;
1. Alcohol abuse
2. Hepatitis B and/or C
3. Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD)
ii. ↑Alkaline phosphatase: found in most cells of the body, this enzyme is
elevated in diseases of the biliary tree (i.e. “cholestatic” pattern),
pregnancy (placenta) and bone disease (e.g. Paget disease).
b. Liver mass on imaging
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- In an asymptomatic patient, these will usually be one of the 3
commonest benign masses of the liver:
- Hemangioma > focal nodular hyperplasia > hepatic adenoma
2. Acute liver disease (< 6 months): jaundice
- Acute hepatitis: viral hepatitis is the model disease and presents with jaundice
and a “flu-like” illness, with RUQ pain from stretching of the liver capsule, pale,
“clay-colored” stools and brown foamy urine
- Serum sickness is seen in only 10% of acute viral hepatitidies and occurs
when the antigen-antibody complexes are large enough to precipitate
into the tissues and activate complement and an immune response. This
occurs in the so-called “zone of equivalence” seen 1-2 weeks after
exposure to the antigen. Patients develop rash, arthralgias and fevers.
There is usually a small vessel vasculitis.
- Cholestatic jaundice: Extrahepatic obstruction from a gallstone or cancer is easy
to understand. Intrahepatic cholestasis requires knowing that excretion of the
organic components of bile (bilirubin, cholesterol and bile salts) requires
functioning transporters to the bile canaliculi. These transporters are easily
disrupted in systemic disease and result in jaundice.
- Pruritis: if the bile salt transporter is disrupted, the build up of bile salts in
the tissues manifest as pruritis. This is the presenting symptom of
primary biliary cholangitis
- Eruptive xanthomas: if the cholesterol transporters are disrupted, the
acute build up of cholesterol manifests as eruptive xanthomas, redyellow papules in the skin
3. Chronic liver disease (> 6 months): Cirrhosis (for more information, see Liver: Cirrhosis)
- The commonest causes of cirrhosis in the USA are:
1. Hepatitis B & C
2. Alcohol
3. NAFLD/NASH
4. Hemochromatosis
- Portal hypertension
- Portal-systemic anastomoses
1. Esophageal varices: the commonest presentation of chronic
progressive liver disease is hematemesis from the portal
hypertension of varices. This is very serious as 1/3 of patients will
die in each episode.
2. Hemorrhoids: these are so common that they would be more
commonly found after the diagnosis of cirrhosis.
3. Caput medusa: this would not be a presenting symptom, but a
sign found during the physical examination.
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- Splenomegaly: due to congestion from increased portal vein pressure,
but this correlates only roughly with size. Palpation has low sensitivity
and specificity (not consistently palpable unless 2X normal size; palpable
in 3% of normal adults). Ultrasound is the gold standard (normal < 14 cm,
long axis).
- Ascites: presents late with distension that may be uncomfortable. There
will be other stigmata of cirrhosis. Physical examination shows “flank
dullness” which shifts with rotation. In slender patients, this is detectable
when there is > 500 mL. Ultrasound can detect as little as 250 mL.
Hyperestrogenism
Patients with cirrhosis have altered metabolism of sex steroids in complex ways
that are poorly understood. Thinking of the net effects as “hyperestrogenism”
words well in practice.
1.
Feminization of males: gynecomastia, testicular atrophy,
impotence. Females get menstrual abnormalities.
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2.
Spider angiomas (aka spider telangiectasia): a small pulsating
central arteriole with radiating vessels. It blanches with pressure.
3.
Palmar erythema: blotchy redness of the hypothenar and thenar
eminences of the hands, with sparing of the palms.

4. Liver failure
- This is not the same as cirrhosis. If one plots chronic progressive liver disease on
our diagram of natural history, then failure occurs when the vital functions of the
liver cannot be maintained at rest. This occurs with loss of 80-90% of function.
- Failure of any organ has symptoms at rest. Cirrhosis is that state of disease when
stress can decompensate function and produce symptoms. The patient is
asymptomatic if there is no stress.

-

The key symptom of liver failure is hepatic encephalopathy.
- This has a spectrum of severity from mild confusion to coma
- On physical exam it shows asterixis.
- Encephalopathy can be diagnosed using the number connection test.

-

The key test for liver failure is an elevated Prothrombin Time (PT)
- Coagulation factors are essential proteins made by the liver. PT
measures factor VII. This works well in an acute setting as factor VII
has a short half-life (T1/2 = 6 hours) and the test is widely available.

Approach to the patient with liver disease
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- Isolated jaundice is the cardinal manifestation of acute liver disease. It serves as a good model
for all liver disease because it breaks the liver into its 2 key clinical components: the hepatocyte
and the biliary tree.
- Diseases of the hepatocyte are collectively referred to as the “hepatitidies” because they all
manifest the same adaptive response to ongoing injury (DAMPs). The immune system first
presents in the portal triads and then infiltrates out from there into the parenchyma. Over
time, TGF-β and other cytokines induce the resident stellate cell to become a myofibroblast
with production of collagen and eventual progression to cirrhosis. This pathophysiologic
process is true of all diseases of the hepatocyte.
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- The order of investigation of the hepatitidies is based on prevalence. In the US, alcohol
and hepatitis B and C are the most common diseases. Although NAFLD/NASH are rapidly rising
in importance, they come last in the investigation as it is still a diagnosis of exclusion. For
further information, see GI, Liver: Liver Function Testing.
- alcohol abuse is diagnosed by history. Given that it is a disease of denial, one key clue
is the ratio of AST >ALT. The greater the ratio, the more specific the test so that an AST 3X
greater than the ALT is diagnostic of alcohol abuse.
Disease
Alcohol abuse
Viral hepatitis

Key Test
AST > ALT
IgM anti-HAV Antibody
HBSAg, IgM anti-HBc
Anti-HCV
Autoimmune hepatitis
ANA, Anti-smooth muscle, anti-LKM
Wilson disease
Serum ceruloplasmin, urine copper
Hemochromatosis
Serum ferritin
α1-antitrypsin deficiency Serum α1-antitrypsin

- Diseases of the biliary tree are collectively referred to as “cholestatic” diseases and they affect
the secretion of bile (“chole: Gr for bile; “stasis” Gr for lack of movement). The adaptive
immune response to ongoing injury starts from the biliary tree and infiltrates out into the
parenchyma. This too activates the stellate cell resulting in fibrosis that can progress to
cirrhosis.
- The biliary tree should be visualized in this outline form, which can be further divided into
intrahepatic and extrahepatic
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- Intrahepatic disease is differentiated from extrahepatic disease by looking for dilation
of the common bile duct (CBD). Obstruction leads to dilation. If the CBD has a diameter > 1 cm,
then it is dilated and there is distal obstruction (i.e. extrahepatic).
- the 2 commonest causes of extrahepatic obstruction are pancreatic cancer (70 year old
with pain, weight loss and jaundice) or CBD gallstone (50 year old female with painless
jaundice).
- the commonest cause of chronic intrahepatic cholestasis is primary biliary cholangitis,
diagnosed by the antimitochondrial antibody test. There are other causes, much less common,
which can be suspected by history.
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Liver: Do You Know It?
-

Describe the clinical presentation and differential diagnosis of:
o Asymptomatic liver disease
o Acute liver disease
o Cirrhosis
o Liver failure
o Hepatocellular carcinoma

-

Draw the anatomy of the three major portal-systemic anastomoses

-

Describe the presentation of acute viral hepatitis

-

What hepatocyte excretory transporters are there other than bilirubin?

-

What is the key diagnostic test for?

Disease
Alcohol abuse
Viral hepatitis

Key Test

Autoimmune hepatitis
Wilson disease
Hemochromatosis
α1-antitrypsin deficiency
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-

Draw the biliary tree

-

What are the four commonest causes of cirrhosis in the USA?

-

What is the commonest cause of extrahepatic cholecystitis in a
1. 70 year male
2. 45 year female
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